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Parents' Day
Planned From
Panel To Play

TRINITY COLLEGE, HARTFORD CONN.

Faculty Group To Consider Trustee Committee
Senate Dormitory Proposal Seeks Student View

»Y JOHN WITHER IN GTON
A panel discussion, a basebal
Within
the next four w e e k s
game, a reception and a play wil
be the order of activities at Trin- Trinity's Committee on Academic
ity's Sixth Annual Freshman Par- Standing and Discipline will meet
ents Day this Saturday.
to consider a Senate resolution
1
President Albert C. Jacobs wil extending dormitory curfew reg
Welcome about 225 parents with ulations for women to 11:30 p.m
an address in the Washington
Room of Mather Hall at 11 a.m. Proposed by Sen, Stanley Mar
• A panel discussion, "Your Son's cuss as a measure to meet the
Accomplishments d u r i n g his administration half-way, the re
Fi-eshman Year," will follow the solution quickly passed the Senpresident's greetings. The panel ate by unanimous vote.
which will be composed of members of the Freshman-Sophomore Marcuss, chairman of the Sen
Advisory Council, will be moder- ate Social and Cultural Affairs
presented the measure
ated by Dr. M. Curtis Langhorne, committee,
as an initial step in a program
Professor of Psychology and designed
to remove the "suit case
Chairman of the Council.
college"
label
presently attached
• Frosh vs. IJMass at 2:30
to
Trinity.
Later
hours
Following a buffet luncheon in he insisted jvvoulddormitory
assist
students
the Mather Dining Hall, the par- dating locally and encourage Trinents can see the Trinity freshman ity men to bring girls from
baseball team take on the Univer- other schools to the college for
sity of\ Massachusetts frosh at moije weekends.
2:30.
Collegre Lasts Whole Week
At 5:00 President and Mrs. Jacobs will hold a reception for the A college should be a place to
freshmen and their parents in the spend the entire week, Marcuss
Snack Bar Lounge in Mather Hall. asserted. The social and extracurThe Jesters will present "The ricular role of the institution
Beaux' Stratagem" at 8:15 in should not be forgotten. Greater
Alumni Hall on Friday and Satur- emphasis in extracurricular activday for parents and song. A serv- ities and academic improvement
ice in the Chapel at 8:00 Sunday will be stimulated by increased
morning will complete the week- weekend residency at the college.
Committee member Keith Watend schedule.
:

Welty; Root of Experience
In Author's Surroundings
APRIL 27—9rt,. the voice of the
individual most fully realized in
fiction, is bound in the ordinary,
the contemporary, and the familiar American authoress Eudora
Welty affirmed tonight at the annual Trinity College Library Associates meeting in the Library
Conference Room. Miss • Welty
spoke on "Place in Fiction."
2ND EVALUATION PRINTING
If warranted by sufficient student interet, there is a possibility.'that the Trinity College TJntlergradtiate Evaluation will be
given a second printing. Students
interested in purchasing' second
printing copies at a nominal price
are requested to send name and
box numlier to Tripod Box 1310.
The only theme of the novelist,
she continued, is human life. The
impressions of life which the good
novel must communicate to the
reader arc suggested by place and
an awareness of the significance
*t familiar surroundings. From
the maze of meaningless occurrences in his environment, the
novelist must pick those which
signify the deeper meanings in
life, Miss Welly said.
Root Of ExperienceThe regional novel is a misleading term, Miss Welty suggested, because any good fictional
work willhave a meaning transcending' -its regional setting. The
place is used as a means of presenting the author's particular
view to the reader more vividly.
"Conviction and emotional belief
chines from place In each region
the roois of the individual au
thor s expediences icicli to a
n stream of existence,"
.Miss W-Hty explained
. She cited Finest Hemingway as
an example of an aulhoi who ha*,
traveled a gieat deal using as
Place thai which his, most vrwdH
tt
11«el£ upon lus mind
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Hemingway used places to fill
the void left by his characters.
The ability to translate the mun;
dane into the poetic Miss Welty
saw exemplified by William
Faulkner, whose Yoknapafawpha
County creates a background
which is both plausible and symbolic.
Mississippi Natives
Miss Welty, a Mississippi native as is Faulkner, considers
Faulkner the finest.contemporary
American novelist. Her" most important works, like his, have also
grown from a Southern environment. "That a novelist does
not leave the surroundings with
which he is ' most familiar does
not necessity indicate timidity"
Miss Welty said, "On the contrary, you must know your own
tree before you can go out on a
limb."

son reported that Williams, Yale
and Princeton all have more liberal dormitory regulations than
Trinity. The three have midnight
curfews for most students (freshm e n are often discriminated
against) while Williams goes until 3 a.m. on party weekends.
La«y Comments
Dean Lacy eommmented that
the faculty committee which will
decide on the matter might "tend
to be a little more conservative
than the average student on this
subject." Although he had made
no offieal inquiry, Hie Dean felt
that Trinity's position was somewhere in the middle, citing Amherst which excludes women from
dormitory rooms at all times.
Last year a similar measure
with later hours was rejected by
the faculty committee. Changes
of some of the committee members and the regulations of the
resolution have been effected. The
decision will be readied before
examinations begin.

Six students leaders will meet
tonight with jhe Trustee committee formed to investigate fraternity discrimination and to study
the problems presented by the
Senate and Interfraternity Council resolutions.
The students, all of whom were
either influential in passing the
Senate and IFC motions or are
presently heads of the bodies, are:
Ian Bennett, former IFC president; Victor Keen, IFC president; Baird Morgan, former Senate vice president; Ronald Spencer, former Senator and proposer
of the Senate resolution; J a c k
Waggett, Senate president; and
Peter Williams, proposer of the
IFC motion.
The special committee's wish
to consult with individuals who
were instrumental in passing the
Senate and IFC recommendations
was granted by the B o a r d o!
Trustees April 15. At that time

Military Expert Urges US.
To Follow 'Middle Road9
BY UEON SHH,TON
Hansen Baldwin, New York
Times military expert stated that
the safest way, and in effect the
only way, the United States
could nape to solve world problems is to stay in the "middle
road."
The United States can remain
free only through a "balance of
power and collective security"
said Baldwin. "There is no solution for the-basic conflict."
Such a policy in action means
"backing the U. N., but not depending on it militarily
giving aid, reasonably ana not blindly « . , and giving psychological
aid (to the underdeveloped countries,)" he staled.
Northern Europe Important
Centering on Northern Europe,
'strategically and policitally the
most important part of the
world," the Annapolis graduate
singled out Berlin as the "key
critical area of the world . . .
because of the threat of the use
of nuclear weapons. Russia won
the first- chapter by dividing the
city," he stated. "The question
now is whether West Berlin can

Henry S. Beers '18 Chairman
of the Trustee committee, memtioned that although his group
had been studying the discrimination problem, "we haven't made
any specific progress in our report to the Trustees."
It is the hope of Senate President Jack Waggett that the student group will make a "favoi<able impression."
The Trustees will seek advice
and information concerning ttie
Senate's recommendation to eliminate fraternity discrimination
and the IFC's request for local
autonomy of chapters. In addition
to Chairman Beers, the committee is composed of Lynian B,
Brainerd '30, Bishop Walter, H.
Gray, D. D., '41, and Barclay
Shaw '35.
A special panei discussion
on the Undergraduate Evaluation will be broadcast Thursday at 7 p.m. over WRTC-FM,
Panelists for this discussion
will be Vice-President. Albert
K. Holland, Director of Placement John F. Butler, Fine
Arts Department Chairman
John C. E, Taylor, Psychology,
Department Chairman M. Cur,
tis Langhorne, and two Evaluation Editors James Ross
Sweeney and J. Ronald Spencer,

RayMcKinley
At Senior Ball

remain a viable , . . entity or
not."
Baldwin could not see a shooting1 war in Berlin but, he warned
we could lose our shirts in the
negotiations."
There is room for agreement
today. He foresaw "a long series
<Continued on Page 7)

President Jacobs Insists

Education Must Develop Men
ho cited were Abraham LinGROSSE POINT FARMS, where the Rev, Louis M. HirshMICH., APRIL 29—Trinity Pres- son, President of Hobart College, coln and Co!. John -Glenn. "Lincoln by his own declaration was
ident- Albert C. Jacobs told*-a Na- spoke. ,
An InsrodUml
tional Christian College Day cona man of deep faith," He quoted
gregation at Christ Church today! Dr. Jacobs in his sermon said
that "the highest aim of educa- we must add to the. laboratories, wnid?™ "IhSh witHui
tion must, always be to develop! libraries and lectures an ingre- limited understandings we may
men, not: 'merely to urn human dient that will develop "charac- not be able to oemprehend it, yei
raw materials into thinking ma- ter, > conviction and faith which we cannot bul believe that He
will produce a Winston Churchill who rnsWe the world &till governs
chines." . ,
Dr. Jacobs spoke at one of rather than an Adolph Hitler." it."
CHe.s Glenn
three services conducted by Ho- "To define this missing ingrebart, Kenyon and Trinity Colleges dient is not easy," he pointed out. Col, John Glenn was also cited
in observance of National Chris- "It is something the- student ab- as an example of a man of faith.
tian College- Day which is an- sorbs . . . something he catches "It millions of Americans, now
nually set aside to consider the from the atmosphere of his col- impressed by Colonel Glenn's heimpoitance of "Christian colleges lege. It is something the Christian roie feat, coulrl only share hli*
college seeks to provide, and is faith, they might alau .share sonufot a free America."
Oilier services ware held at St. uniquely qualified to provide." ot his amazing courage^ to fa«Thomas Church in Washington, Jacobs went on to cite exam- tlie challenftiiiK problems'of theh
D.C., where Dr. P. Edward Lund, ples of men who possessed "char- own daily lives," lii-.Jarobs rePresident of Kenyon delivered acter, conviction and faith" and marked.
Jacobs croiflntlefi, "Now
Hit scunon arid at. St.. James who clung to thoAO virtues de- Dr.(Conliliuul
uii i'agc 1)
Episcopal Church-in New YorK spite all adversity. Two of. Hit-

APRIL 30—Ray McKinley will
conduct and direct Die Glen Miller Orchestra at this year's Senior Ball, Friday May II from 9
to 1 p.m.
Tickets go on sale today fot*
the formal dance which will also
feature a half-hour performance
by the Ink Spots, * nationally
known night club and recording stars, and the Fallouts.
Tickets will be on sate from
11:30 until 1:30 in the foyer of
Mather Hall. After Wednesday
May 9, the mice of $S.!50 will be
raised to $10.
The tickois price includes free .
there will be no
(set-ups, and
corkage fee.

Delta Phi Alpha
Elects Six Men
April 23—Six students Wfre .«•
lected for membership in the
Trinity Chapter of Delta Phi Alpha, national German honorary
fraternity today.
The students to be initiated in»
t o t},e society al ren-monies to

* >*" °« Thur.lay 8:00 p.m.
are:
Dexter S. Cook. '68; Ettward
T. Vlynn, '63- Paul T. llannixm,
GS; Peter K. Hayes, '64; Bruce
A. PavW-Ii, '6-i; aixl Gerald A,
Winer, '63. ,
Delta Phi Alpha seeks io recognize excellence in the .study ftt
German and to provide an incentive for higher scholarship. To
qualify for nu mbtrship, siiiiWs
must distinguish thems"lves sehultistiiNillv'hoth in (Jertnan and, in
oth< r courses and must jjiw evidence
of eonliruniM,' interest in the
Oil1) man Uui.;u:ij.',o .m>i
culture.
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Students Protest In LaPlatte
.s a public accommodations bill would be "broad-minded enough"
BY JACK CHATF1ELD
.hut would supplant Maryland's to accept it .Until then, they
. Estuaries fr om Maryland's jnuscrl trespass law.
would be broad - minded enough
Chesapeake Bay 2iudge slowly
On .Satuday, April 22, students to know that we were making a
inland and drowse murkily in Iho rom Baltimore, New York and mistake.
sun. They breed soft-shelled crabs onnecticut (including this writand go nowhere. The crabmen sr) met in LaPlatte, Maryland to He was asked if he would lose
call them gunkholcs and the tour- ivalk up and down. Local Negro customers (white) if other cua.
(black) began coming
ists call (hem picturesque.
women made coffee and sand- toiners
He estimated 10 to 20 per
ios, and Rudolph (aged 11), there.
Draped In white gauze, tobacco
He was asked if he hiid
beds lie about in the clearings. asked his father if he could go. cent. other
ideals aside from ro«
Negroes will plant and cut most His father said that he had,to be any
10 to 20 per cent (white).
if it, breed children and go no-back by six, and Rudolph nodded taining
said, "Well, son, I'm a lot
oberly in his black suit. Rudolph He
where.
older than you."
and
his
fellows
have
somehow
In Glen Burnie a sign on a
Deemed Undesirable
reslaurant door yawns its pro-overcome the .diffid&nee and humlibitions: "Children, Pets and iliation at what they haye to do, The man in charge at the Cadiland do it. Even the picket lines lac Motel refused service and
Negroes Not Allowed."
are pleasant affairs.
Ruth Banks of Baltimore's MorMost whites are more reserved Social Studies And Segregation gan State College asked Mm to
.ban that. On the highways the The LaPlatte sit-ins- took place recite Ms criteria. "Whoever we
sig^is head "White Only" for the on route 301, where most rest-deem undesirable," he recited.
b u m b l i n g out-of-staters who aurant owners are apotheoses of
might not know the metabolism equivocality. Nothing can be The proprietor at Jarboe's Restof the region. Elsewhere there discerned by their speech except aurant burst through the door
are peculiarly Welenskyesque af- that they are not going to let like a cuckolded husband searching for exhibit A: "All r i g h t l •
fairs which discriminate on the you in.
Hold it! That's as far as you go.
basis of some thing or another:
"We reserve the right to refuse One man twisted a napkin in his We don't serve cuhlud heah!"
service to any person." And infingers and spoke nervously. An-Then he asked us if we wanted
some places, mostly in the tan other rushed put and boomed the him to be mad. Then he went
gled and dusty backcountry, there trespass law at the door. Rudolph, inside and pulled the shade.
are no signs—only fho black mar who likes social studies and hates We were in an orderly f i l e
and the white man and "the wayarithmetic, carried a sign that when he emerged again, A policeread, "Segregation Got To Go." man arrived and Jarboe's man
things are."
Mr. Brown of the Spring Lake read excerpts from the presspass
Oysters, ChopSj Colored
Motel Restaurant asked if we law; "I refuse to serve you for
The "Moonlite Inns" and the were from the NAACP, and said my own personal reasons. Do
"Sunrise Cafes" belong to the that we were making a mistake. you hear that? Does everybody
Negro in ;Maryland, and their If the public accommodations bill hear that?" Everybody heard, so
signs tell not that the Negro is were passed, he said, his people he finished the reading.
excluding another race but that
he has built a place for his own:
• " Oysters
Chops
Colored
APRIL 30 — Dean Lacy has David H. Tower, Alan B. Wat
Everything is patterned here, announced that the following lace, Keith S." Watson, John H.
and peaceful, except on SaturWitherington, and Otto Zinser.
days, when the outsiders come to thirty-seven men have been se- The first meeting of the new
lected as Junior Advisors for J. A.'s is scheduled for May 4
stir up trouble. The Maryland sit-ins' are post- next year:
at 11:30 in Boardman 211.
puberty now (Tripod, Feb. 26) David J, Ahlgren, Michael P.
and each Saturday 200-odd stu- Anderson, Ronald E. Brackett,
dents converge somewhere in eastern Maryland to sit quietly in Thomas E. Cone, III, William
restaurants until they are to! Coulson; Timothy H. Crawford,
to leave, and to walk up and down Richard A De Mone, Laurent C.
in front with signs. Their goal Deschamps, Michael W. Dols,
Ward B. Ewing, Bertram E. APRIL 30 — Conn. Senator
Feingold, Michael A. Feirstein, Thomas J. Dodd will be the fea*
tured speaker at the Fourth Aft.
SMART
Geoffrey T. Freeman, Robert S. nual
Spring Banquet of the TrinGregory,
Frank
G.
Kirkpatrick,
ity Club of Hartford in the MathHABIT
James A. Lapenn, Joseph R. er Hall dining room tonight a*
Martire, Thomas B. McKutie, 7:15. The ticket affair is open t«
alumni, faculty, and guests.
Donald L. McLagan.
Also selected were Christopher Senator Dodd, a member of the
J. McNeill, Robert C. Miller, Foreign Relations Committee
James' R. Moor, Jr., John A. since his election to the Senate
Ogden, Terry O. Oulundsen, Pe- in 1958, will speak on U.S. Foreter J. Schaefer, Robert B. ign Policy. The Senator, who was
SHOP Schilpp, Richard B. Sehiro, Ian elected to the: House of RepreR. Smith, J. Snowden Stanley, sentatives in 1952 and 1954, has
Bruce" L. Stevens, Richard B. traveled widely, and served on
StoweU, Michael N./ Tousey, the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Currently, the Senator is Chairman of the Juvenile Delinquency
Subcommittee and a member of
ALL EXTRAS
TRINITY RATES the Judiciary and Aeronautical
Space Sciences Committees.
MO 6-4772
A recepion for Senator Dodd
will be held in Wean Lounge at
B MI. SOUTH ON WILBUR CROSS HIGHWAY
6 p.m.

37 Advisors Selected

Dodd To Speak
On U.& Policy

SAvmr

MAPLE MOTEL

...this
calls for

Budweisec
I

Enjoy
the King
yf Beers! }

where
there's life...
there's Bud®

MillEUSER-BUSCH, INC.. ST. LOUIS. NEWARK t l O S ANKLES •TAMPA

Washington Diner, Inc.
BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE

ORANGE JUICE .

Ham, Bacon or Sausage

2 Eggs

2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee

DINNER
1. B R E A D E D V E A L CUTLET W I T H SPAGHETTI S A U C E
SI 10
2. H A L F R O A S T SPRING CHICKEN, V E G E T A B L E S A N D ROLLS
l"35
3. SPAGHETTI A N D MEAT BALLS
"
' 80
4. ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUCE
l!so
5. OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF OR H A M SANDWICH AND VEGETABLES 1.00
6. BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE AND VEGETABLES •
3.35
FOR 40c MORE — SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP, DESSERT AND
COFFEE ARE SERVED WITH ABOVI
W A S H I N G T O N

STREET
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Cerberus. Selects Sixteen
To Serve Next Year
APRIL 23 — The Cerberus, Watson was elected SecretaryTrinity's host honorary society, Treasurer.
selected sixteen new members to- The Cerberus is presently makday from the present "freshman ing plans for the campus's secand sophomore classes.
ond blood drive, scheduled for
The new members will be wel-late May. Always on call by the
comed into the society at a din- Adminissions office, the Cerner in Hamlin Hall on May 14 berus also provides half hour
after a period of orientation by tours of the campus for visiting
present Cerberus members, dur- groups, as well as information
ing which they will have to learn for special conventions on camabout the many customs and in-pus.
stitutions found at Trinity.
Robert B. Schlipp is tile only
sophomore class inductee. The
Freshman selected for Cerberus
are: .
N«w Memfcers
David Auehinloss, Ashley S.
Campbell, Jr., Danny S. Clark,
Robert V. Davison, John H. Ellwood, Andrew H. Fairfield,
Thomas A. Garson,, Thomas B- B.
Jansen, Jan Marc Kadyk, John
W. Losse, Eric B. Meyers,
Philip S. Parsons, Riess W. Potterveld, Frederick C. Prillaman,
and Dan C. Swander, III.
At its April 17 meeting, the
Cerberus elected Goeffrey Freeman President for next year. J.
Snowden Stanley, Jr. was elected
Vice-President, and Keith S.
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ACROSS FROM CHINESE HITCHING POST
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the taste to start with...the taste to stay with
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Sigma Nu Grants
Cornell, Mich,
Clause Exempt
APR|L 23—The High Council
of the Sigma Nu~ national fraternity has granted its University of
Michigan chapter a waiver exempting it from discriminatory
clauses in the national's; constit. ution, the BrownOaiiy Herald re•- ported today.
According to the Brown paper,
the Sigma Nu national earlier
granted a similar waiver to its
Cornell chapter.
The Committee on Membership
of the Michigan student government council had ifcommended
that recognition of Sigma Nu be
withdrawn if the bias clauses
were not, eliminated by the end
of this semester Subseqxient to
the national's action, the Student
government council announced
that it would not acL on the recommendation.
Clause Against Negroes
The waiver exempts the local
from restriction in the national's
constitution which limit inember• ship to men "free born and of
free encestry, and without Negro
blood."
It also exempts the chapter
from a restriction against "any
man of Chinese/Japanese, (ort
of - any other oriental blood or
descent."
The head of the Michigan local
expressed "surprise and delight"
at news of the waiver.
. The Michigan chapter is the
first to receive a waiver without
the pressure of a college imposed
deadline, the Daily HeraM stated.
CAN DE GAULLE STOP THE

^^^HM^
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Says one O.A.S. sympathizer-. "A
handful of terrorists got rid of the
czar. Now we are using terror to get
rid of de Gaulle." In this week's Post,
you'll learn how de Gaulle is. struggling to smash the O.A.S. And how
the fanatics of the Secret Army are
plotting to assassinate him.
ALSO: Read "Backstage With Andy
Williams" and watch his TV Special
on NBC, Friday night—
S*« Saturday E*enlnlt

aPOOT

C I G A R E T T E S

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste )[ouj[ want to stay with. Set Lucky today.
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A Suggestion
Vice President Holland in his discusion Wednesday night made the suggestion that students might do something to aid in the fund raising campaign
for the Fine Arts Building. In the question session which -followed many students showed their concern for the architectual planning of the campus, but no
student questioned the Vice President further about his suggestion that we help
in making the Fine Arts building-a reality. It is unfortunate that in this in' stance we became so engrossed in commmunieating the student viewpoint that
we overlooked Vice President Holland's call for specific action.
It seems to us, however, that there are many ways that we can help for
a new Fine Arts building. Although a fund raising campaign 'by the students
during the summer months among friends and anyone who can be convinced of
the merits of a Fine Arts building and who would give small donations may Involve difficult organizational problems, iealostic t h e r e are o t- h e r equally
senators, for example, could become regional coordinators for a country-wide
drive of the students of this college to raise funds. With the type of salesmanship that made Trinity's Bantam Bonus book a success, each student in this
college might well raise fifteen dollars towards the Fine Arts Building. If this
plan is found to be unfeasable or too idealistic there are other e q u a l l y
"Valid although less ambitious things that be done. A well-publicized -Art Weekend the proceeds of which would go to the Fine Arts Building could be a possibility. The various singing- groups on the campus also might think of raising
money by an engagement at the Bushnell. There are many ways if we decide
that we want to participate in t h e campaign.
' •• And why shouldn't we participate? The .attitude of students in most schools
towards building construction is "Let the administration worry about it." By
participating, however, we will show our concern fort Trinity as well as for the
Fine Arts and experience the cooperative type of communication that gets
things done. We can do something, if w e want to. If we care.
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'Irresponsible, But Free1
Perhaps the most convincing argument in favor of Senate appellate jurisdiction over the l.F.C. is presented, paradoxically enough, by this I.F.C. "Ode"
slipped anonymously under the Tripod door:
Hail, ethereal tribunal,
Meeting place of love fraternal,
'' ' Pledged to help your bosom cronies
'Gainst the threat of Senate phonies.
Guard with strength thy lofty towers,
Safe from any higher powers;
Guard thy humble citadels,
Fire trucks and ivied hells.
Lo, the Senate comes descending,
Beady eyes and greed unending;
Schemers sinister, they meetAnd plot to conquer Vernon Street.
0, ever shall the I.F.C.
Be irresponsible, but free.
,.
"Scorpio"

Dorm Hours
The Faculty Committee on Administration will soon meet to consider a Senate proposal increasing
dormitory-fraternity hours for women to 11:30 p.m. The Tripod urges
this committee to give this request
its serious consideration.
Recently, members of the Administration, have expressed their concern over the growing "suitcase" nature of the college. But under present restrictions, the Trinity student
is forced to seek his social diversions
in New London, Northhampton, etc.
He cannot entertain a date in
Hartford,
for the city's few respect1
able clubs require that patrons be 21
•whether they plan to drink or not.
He cannot entertain a date in Mather
Hall due to-the inadequate facilities
there. And after 10 p.m. he cannot
even entertain a date in a dormitory
sroom or a fraternity house. Little
wonder for the Saturday night
exodus.
It has been argued that an increase in hours will only lead to demands for futher change. Such a
statement, is merely a vivid manifestation of the "status quo-ism" exPresident McNulty attacked in his
final remarks to the Senate,

CONSORT
OF VIOLS

APRIL 30—The ' English Consort of yiOLS, as part of the
Another objection says that the Festival of British Arts, as pre11:30 hour in fraternities could senting two programs today. The
given in Wean Lounge at
create occurances that might dis- first, p.m.,
is a lecture, "The' Viola
credit the College. However, an ex- 4:00
in English Music," given by
amination of other schools of similar, Marco Pallis. (above), director of
nature and purpose as Trinity in- the Consort.
dicates that students here would be
At 8:15 this evening, the Conable to carry the burden of respon- sort will present a program or
sibility for an additional ninety min- fourteen works by 16th and 17th
century composers, including Wilutes.
liam Laws, Giovanni Coperario,
In the past week, Vice-President Richard Deeringe, and Orlando
Holland has expressed his desire for Gibbons.
greater "communication" between
The program will be divided
the students and the Administration. into six sections, varying the
But "communication" is more than a music into Consorts of iour,
polite listening to the opinions of live, and six parts. Five part
works w i l l include Coperario's
the undergraduates.
"Fantasy in F," and Alfonso FerStudent opinion was reflected rabosco's "The Four Note Papwhen the Senate voted with but one an." Music for six parts will feadissenting member to raise the houre. ture John Ward's "Fantasy in
The Senators understand the restric- G Minor," and two fantasies by
Gibbons (A Minor and
tions on social diversion at Trinity Orlando
G Minor). The four part work
and in Hartford. They believe their "will be Matthew Locke's "Suite
fellow students can accept the re- for Four Viols" (No. 2, in T>
Minor).
sponsibilily of later hours.
Therefore, the Senate and the stu.The program will be moderated
dent body await the decision of the by Professor George B. Cooper,
Administration Committee. The de- and the Consort will be greeted
cision" will indicate to the under- by'Professor Willson Coates of
University of Rochester. Both
graduates whether "increased com- the
men are editors of the Journal
munication" actually means more of British Studies, which is centthan • polite listening. • •
ered at Trinity.

Beaux
Stratagem
BY JACK CHATFIELD
It requires a stratagem or
damned fine acting to bring
off a bawdy Farquharian comedy before a post-Hiroshima
audience in the United States.
We may attribute the Jesters'
success to damned fine acting.
The spectrum of fine acting
in George Farquhar's The
Beaux Stratagem runs from
the morning-after bellowing of
Peter Fish (Sullen) .through
the inflected double entendres
of Richard Smith (Archer),
the exacting' verbal and facial
laments of Ann Fazioli (Dorinda), and the casual precision
of Johanna Warnecke (Mrs.
Sullen), to the superb slovenliness of highwayman Raymond Drate. And it includes
others.
Steven Coll has mastered
his "as the sayin' is" and becomes an excellent rotund innkeeper, John Westney shown
below with Richard Smith,
who triumphed in his bit part
in Death of a Salesman, triumphs again in a bigger part,
and hits a'high point on his
knees under the gunbarrel of
Archer, Betty Paine, 'as the
innkeeper's daughter, is espe-

cially
masterful stumbling
through the catechism of lovi<
with , Richard Smith as he
dubiously motivated promptei
Pat Powers is ; graceful 4
Lady Bountiful, and Sally C6
Her as the maid is pleasantl
servile in her speech, her mai
nerisms, and her all-humblin
eyes. Beverly Coiner as tt
priest muffles his brogue ./E
well that you will pick it as r
flaw when he mingles it wil
his French and alls himse
the latter.
.!

Scenes • to recount are tl
sword - fighting scene, notab
for the sprezaturrs with whic
the actors lunged and fel
Douglas
Craig's slobberir
scene ^with Ann Fazioli an
her cooing eyes; and ati
s c e n e featuring Haymor
Drate or the stentorian intri
sions of Peter Fish, And W;
bur Hawthorne, cum fiv
pointed beauty mark, does
worthy job.
And, if the Jesters' actlr
falls to bring you back to t\
land of Henry Esmond ai
the; French disease, the Trini'
Chamber Players, wth the
volatile and graceful baro
roqi
will.
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APRIL 30—THE CAMPUS LOOKED a little different
this weekend.
Spring, of course, made one difference. Barefoot boys with Bermuda shorts lounged on the new-green quad. The grim silhouettes of
the elm trees began to lose themselves in a myriad of buds. There
wasn't any snow. But this happens every year, so we're told.
The Union Jack waving atop the flagpole caused concern. Flags
such as the one pictured above were placed at various locations on
campus. People wondered, cameras clicked, and a few confused souls
hastened back to their history books to see who really had won the*
Revolution. What it all meant was that this was the weekend of the
Festival of British Arts, and that beneath the Union Jack could be
found an interesting and enlightening display of British drama, music,
art, and literature.
THE JESTERS' PRESENTATION of "The' Beaux' Stratagem"
was a delightfully intriguing affair. Farquhar's simple plot, embellished
with irreverence, innuendo, and insult, and balanced somewhere between wit and wisdom, amused .and fascinated the audience as the
Jesters recited lines written over 230 years ago.
The exhibition cases in the library held personal letters of some
of modern England's literary lions. Further on, William Blake
shouted his protests against the age of reason with poetry and pictures, prophesying for America and drawing ornate pictures of Hell.
Silverware, china, and paintings represented several centuries of
British culture. The simple figure of a wine goblet (1790) in contrast
with the more ornate silver-gilt watch of a century before made their
common denominator—craftsmanship—all the more apparent. In the
conference room were paintings arranged in a similarly contrasting
fashion. The huge "St. George" of the Pre-Raphaelite Sir Edward
Bume-Jones hanging near Will Dyson's etching of "Dr. Freud" (introducing a patient to her subconscious) again made good use of
variety.
.
In the Watkinson Library, one could get a. fair view of how the
art of printing developed in England after 1475. One got as well, a
v
view of how long the language developed, seeing the manner, in
which the face of the printed page changed from the almost irrccognJzable script and inconsistent spelling to the familiar, modern English.
A FESTIVAL EVENSONG, with music by Orlando Gibbons, was
held in the Chapel. The Cantores Sancti, who prepared the Evensong,
are a group whose performances, although widely appreciated and
well-attended, seldom are given the praise or condemnation which a
newspaper has the power to give. • The, Arts Council, through the
Tripod, extends its printed thanks and appreciation to the Cantores
Sancti and to Mr. Watters for their participation in'numerous campus
events, and particularly for last night's Evensong, which added the
richness and meaning to the Festival of British'"Arts which only
music can give. The cooperation of the English Consort of Viols (who
are presenting their own recital tonight) in accompanying the Cantores Sancti is equally appreciated.
•. '
*
Leaving the Chapel, the congregation was: captured by the Pipes
and Drums, who piped and drummed in full regalia for a few minutes following the service.
i
•
In short, the Festival of British Arts was not an exciting eventfortunately. Rather it was relaxing, refreshing, entertaining—and
enlightening.
•
THE,CAMPUS LOOKED a little different this weekend, as the
saying goes.—ACB

Taking a trip? Take along Schacfer;
It's the one beer to have when you're
having more than one.

mB

SCHAEFER BREWEMFS, KT.W YORK u d ALBANY, N . Y , CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Jeffs Halt Trin Skein, 2-0;
Bantams Win Over A.I.C., 6-2

»

*•

, . •' YOU'RE "

•':- THE owe
;THAT MADE

fell, I helped a Eeap.
You're famous for flavor,
aren't you? Those in the know say so.
Distinctive flavor.
Unmistakable?
Schlitz is in a class by
itself. Great on a date!
What's your secret?;
Deep," cool, "kiss-of-thehops flavor,
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Tastes differeiit?
;
Definitely! And only
Schlitz ; has i t . Wait!
Why rush off?.
:
Sorryl A B.M.O.C, just
ordered a pizza—and two
more of The Beer That Mad®
Milwaukee Famous.
What a golden

BEER THM MADE MtLWAUKEI FAMOUf
,©1851 Jos. ScMiu Drewiiij-Co;, Milwauliw, Wis., Brooklyn, H.V,

the inning appeared over, but the walked three straight men. This
BY'KEITH WATSON
throw to first was dropped and was enough for Coach Shults who
APRIL 2&—Chunky 'Amherst two more runs came home.
called on his bullpen ace Pete
left-hander, Pete Hagarty, scat- Trihinty drew first blood in the LanderiHan. to put out the fire.
tered live Trinity hits for a 2—0
frame. Singles by Cala- The pride of the Lilliputians
victory here today, despite the opening
brese
and
Doug Anderson, fol- shut out the visitors the rest ot
complete-game route of Bantam lowed by two
successive walks the way to notch his third vic'hurler Chris McNeil.
produced the first run. Anderson tory of the campaign.
Apparently undaunted by the scored the second on Tom Halkw- After the seventh inning barwindy and d u s t y environment, an's fielder's choice. A.I.C tied rage, Trinity added a sixth run
Hagerty frustrated the Trin slug- up- the contest aided by some- off pitcher Bill Kolodfciey in the
gers all afternoon with an assort- sloppy defensive work in the next frame oh a single ,by Winment of low-breaking curves. He field. In _ttie second, a walk by ner and a double by Feshler,
registered nine strike-outs, Bob starting pitcher John Pitcairn, Kolodziey went the distance for
Voorhees being a victim three two errors, and a sacrifice G? A.I.C. in a losing cause.
times, and gave up but three produced one run. The tying tally Pitcairn allowed only one inwalks.
came in. the- third- when the visit- field, single in his five inning stint
Meanwhile, McNeil wa,s nearly ors executed a double steal with but walked eight batters. Coach
matching this performanee, ' in runners on first and third. Both Shults seemed relatively pleased
pite --of a stiff arm during the runs were unearned.
with the performance although he
first few frames. Amherst jump- A.I.C. threatened again in the 'has yet to find another starter
ed on the sophomore ace in the fifth when with two out Picairn as dependable as McNeil.
_
first when John Warnok led off
with a single to short right and
them stole second. With one out, L&M — King Size Pitchers.
Tom Halloran went far to his
right to stop a hard grounder on
the outfield grass which caught
Warnok between second and
third. But Halloran threw wide
to third" and all hands were safe.
Shortstop Dave Lawrence, ot
Football quarterback fame, then
singled to left to score Amherst's
only earned run. After this, Mc:
By STEVE PERRAULT .
. •
Neil allowed only two harmless
singles and one walk during the
ON NEARLY ALL FRONTS, the Spring Sports scene is shaprest of the game.
ing up well for Tryiity. Out- varsity baseball, lacrosse, track and
Trinity threatened in the third
when Winner opened with a sin- tennis teams all promise to show improvement over last year,
and even our relatively new crew is making its mark in Sntcrgle but was out stealing. Wes
Feshler singled to center two
collegiate .circles. . Of. all representafives, only our golfers are expitchers later, but a double play
periencing early season troubles.
killed the r a i l y. Tha Bantams
«A few notes on the big leagues in baseball before some critical
got their best chaiRv in the fifth,
the only innins; in which a man
comment on ro1 own Bantams . . . Colorful Casey Stengel may
reached third base, Rollie Johnnot -be taking the same joyride with the miserable MelS- as he
son1 singled and moved to second
did in "years past across the river at the Stadium. Perhaps he's
on an error. Halloran missed on spending too much time" doubling as Miss Rheingolct's manager. . ...
two attempted sacrifice bunts, What's happened-to the headliners of a year ago?—Jay, Marls,
and finally popped out. A walk to
Spahn, Sehwall, The new namers are Boyer, Radatz, Robinson;
Fesler loaded the bases, but McDavis-, and, oh yes, let's not overlook Clay Dalrymplc—club clod
Neil grounded" to first for the
of a year ago, he is presently the talk of the Phillies and the
third out.
entire National League. The local grapevine has it that a group
Amherst scored again in the
seventh on no hits. An infield of rabid student baseball fans is even planning to form a fan
club for big Clay.
error, a sacrifice, and a throwing
Then there was the early Red Sox-spurfr and Yankee slump
miscue by Halloran produced the
insurance run. The tally did not
which placed the Sox a half game ahead of the New Yorkers for
damage McNeil's ERA marts a whole day. One of those rare opportunities for Boston fans to:
which now stands at a creditable" come out of hiding. After all, they are well accustomed to playing
1.23.
•
.
a one-sided groundhog role.
•
ON 1Q KRlKEE'fi' . . . Our success on the diamond so far
FESHLER BIG STICK
this Spring can be attributed to several factors. First of all, there
APRIL 26—Trinity registered
has been, pitching: The mound staff was. a big questionmark at
its fourth straight win here tothe season's outset. However the superb work of veteran relief
day as Wes Feshler and P e t e
Landerman led the home .forces
specialist Pete Landerman and surprising sophomore Chris Mcto a 6—2 triumph over A.I.C.
Neil has successfully challenged the magnitude of the pitching
problem". In addition, both- Senior Don Woodruff and fast-balling
Feshler contributed two singles
John Pitcairn have come through in spots. But it is quite evident
and a double to the nine-hit at
tack in a game that was in doubt that Coach Sbults. relies on the right arms of the messieurs. L & M
until the lucky seventh. With the
to carry the pitchin.g load:—and that they have been doing.
score tied at two apiece, Sam
Neither of these fellows is very impressive to watch, for neither
Winner opened with a base hit,
has a real good fast ball nor registers many strikeouts; They both
and Feshler singled to keep the
rely on a good curve ball, varying speeds, and pinpoint control
rally alive. Tom Calabrese then
to- set Sown the opposition.
• .
doubled home Winner for the tieAnother phase of Trinity ball which has contributed to the
breaking run. Wheij. Voorhees hit
team's respectable 5-3 record has been its defense. At nearly all
a .broken-bat grounder to short
positions our club boasts a veteran performer. The Amherst game '
emphasized the defense backing that the pitching staff has been
WILL WE DEVELOP
getting: Third-saeke'r Wes Feshler handled several tough chances
THE NEUTRON
without a flaw, speed-merchant Tom Calabrese ranged far and
wide hi center field and uncorked a perfect one-bounce throw- to
cut off a potential Jeff ninth-inaing score at the plate, and Captain Roily Johnson's fine throwing arm threatened to stop any
attempted advance on the basepaths. The one Bantam defensive
letdown came in the seventh when shortstop. Torn Halloren committed a couple ol costly errors. Halloren is another Don Bud-din.
He can handle maay of the more difficult chances—like his hackhand grab deep in the hole in the opening frame on Saturday—'but
Scientists have conceived the
oftentimes has trouble with routine plays.
deadliest weapon yet —the
AS' A TEAM the Bantams have been hurt by their lack of
neutron bomb, its rays would »
offensive punch: All three losses were low-scoring affairs with the
destroy life —yet leave property unmargin of defeat a mere two runs. A couple more timely hits
touched. Science writerWiiliam Laumight well have turned these defeats, into victories. Against Ararence says it's impracticable, costly
herst none of our five tangles were produced by the top men in
•and may never be built Yet U.S. Sen.
the batting order. In fact, the eighth man in the order, Feshler,
Dodd says.- "It can be built." Get all
seems to be the only Bantam able to reach base consistently of
'tha facts about the N-homb in this
late. Because the weak-hitting pitchers bat behind him, his effort^
week's Saturday Evening Post •
are often wasted.
..
\
ALSO: Read "Backstage With Andy
To
date,
the
win
over
Yale
was
undoubtedly
the
most
Williams" and watch his TV Special
is-fying for our team, for Trinity is making a regular habit
on NBC, Friday night- .
dominating its series with, the Eli. With a break from the weatJ
JTfte Saturday Evgnlng
man (the Tufts, game is the only- one as yet to fee- canceled)
a mare consistent Mtting attack to- back up the tidy pitching of j
LarKtenttSH XB$ McNeil, Trinity stands a good efram* o£ taMt*)

POST Sir

a Wag-size pxxrti&n, of its remaining nine
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Trackmen; Brace For Rugged Vermont

Smith Smashes 220 Mark In Romp
MIDDL.EBURY, VT;., APRIL Vic "The Tracer" Keen wast
Personal Marks Clean
over last year has been pheno-. totals differ duo to the fact that
28—Captain Mark Smith sped to the Bantams' second double windees not throw the haia»
Three
Hiiltopper
runners
«>]menal.
Arnie Wood and Emmettj Trinity
a new Trinity College 220 yard ner of the day. He won the 440 mained undefeated over the first Miiler completed
the sweep in this \ mer.
dash record today as the Kurth- in the season's best time of 51.7
of the outdoor season. Mike event.
CAN WE BE FIRST WITH h
men easily outclassed Middlebury seconds, and coming from behind half
Vermont On Saturday
Sehulenbergcopped the
90 to 36.
on his last a t t e m p t , won the high hurdles again
in
the
good'
time
of
Jim McAlisU-r v-on the poleSmith's- time of 21.8 seconds broadjump. Keen was third in the
seconds—only three seconds vault as Dan Moore tied for secbroke Joseph Piligian's fifteen 220 also to give him hig-li point 15.7
off the College record. Low hur- ond. Miller and Stan Hoerr Jied
year old mark by one tenth of a honors for the meet.
dler Jay McCrocken took his in winning the high jump, both
second. Making up for very rare
event in 25.5 seconds for a per- failing at six feet.
losses handed him earlier in the
sonal best. Distance ace Mai Me- A l l o 1 } i e r f a s t hnprovini? soph.
week, his races weren't even
FEOSH WIN
glided o a very easy win o m O i. i s Boh Sch5ipp in both the]
close as he turned in a fine 10.0 APRIL 2-8—Ed Lazzerini pitched Gavvn
the two rn.le.His 10:W.9 wosj h , Bh a n d l o w h u r d ! ^ I n t a W n g '
victory in the 100 yard dash to the Trinity freshmen to a 8-7 in
g ,a p a i r o f s e c o n d S i S c h i ip pp ppr e s s .
make him one of the meet's three victory over Kingswood today as satssfactoiTy consideringg the rough
track
and
lack
of
competition.
double winners.
ed winners Schulenberg and Mc- At this moment, thousands of # &
the frosh came from behind with
The Panther's Steve Green ran a five run outburst in the bot- He has done 9:51 at home and Cracken,
will
better
(he
college
record
if
Jim Whitters and Zig Pabich U.S. engineers are working to §[
to easy wins in the 880 and mile, tom of the eighth.
he
can
clip
another
six
seconds
tossed
their best ever in taking put an astronaut on the moot m
thus taking two thirds of the
from
that
time.
second
and third in the shotput. In this week's Saturday Evening
first places captured.by the host KINGSWOOD
TRINITY
Happy surprises came in the Mile Long and Ed Mosher ran Post, you'll team when ire launching
team all afternoon. Kulberg's
ab r h bl
al> r li bi
will take place. Why some experts
ss 4 0 0 OMoore 2b 4 2.1 8 field events. Jeff Ciiandor spun to second and third places in the
winning toss in the shot was Mid Leone
R Brlow If 3 0 0 Outnsfld 2b 4 0 0 1 the discus 139 ft. to lead a sweep mile its did John Syer -and Perry
are dead set against i t And v#y our
dlebury's only other win.
Hedges c 3 2 1 OMeck ss
3 1 0 0 in that event. He has improved Rianhard in the half mile. John
scientists are confident we can g*t
Clark rf 3 2 1 1 Fitzner l b 4 1 3 1
Caley p 4 1 2 0 JenkJns cl 3 0 1 1 from a 112 ft. throw at the begin- Szumc^yk and Ron Brackett
there before the Russians.
CREW WINS NO. 3
Proctor et. 4 1 3 SHoMman If 4 2 0 1 ning of the season. Jim Maryak placed third in the 100 and 400
RISC: Read "Backstage With Andy
After a delay of several hours Cowjwr ef 0 0 0 OWlliams rl 5 1 1 1 and Tom Smith also bettered 130 respectively.
Taleott 3b 5 1 1 OShea c
4 12 1
on account of the choppy waters, Taylor
Williams" and watch his T¥ Special
It.
for
second
and
third
to
give
The real stiff test comes this m
the Trinity crew won its third D Brlow2bl b5i0O2 U2LazzrinI p 4 0 0 0 Trin more depth in this event Saturday
NBC, Friday nightwhen
the
University
ot
10 0 0
race over an abbreviaed~half mile a-Terry
than "ever before.
Ihe Saturday Everting
Vermont
comes
to
Hartford.
The
course by one and three quarter
36 711 7 Totals 35 8 9 7
Dave Brackett 4et fly with a Mountaineers beat this same Midlengths today. Second place fin- Totals
a—Filed out for D, Barlow in 9th. 179.8" heave in the javelin to dlebury squad 97-38 compared to
isher was Iona College and third Trinity
C60 002 15x—8
000 003 400—7 gamer a first. His improvement Trinity's 90-36 win. The s c o r e
place went to Clark University Kingswood
of Worcester.
The race iriaugerated the return
of crew to the rather temperamental waters of the Connecticut River after an absence of
nearly 90 years.
• •" ' .

THEMOON

POSTS*

Education...
(Continued from Page 1)
as perhaps never before, the fate
of our world depends on a rededication to the faith of our
fathers. A nation is as strong as
the individuals who compose it.
The nation which endures is composed of individuals w h o s e
strength is in the Lord."
Participating in the service at
St. Thomas Church, Washington,
with Dr. Lund were Dr. Eugene
Davis, Professor of History at
Trinity and Dr.Theodore T. Odell,
Chairman of ^he Department of
Biology at Hobart, who both
read a lesson.
Prof. Wendell Kraft, Assistant
to President Jacobs, and Alfred
D. Baly, Associate Professor oT
Religion at Kenyon, read lessons
at the St. James service.
Alumni representatives of each
college participated.

In truth, the men at Ford who are engaged in
research and engineering have left their
marks in the outstanding quality you'll find
In every Ford-built car.
Today, the pioneering work of Ford Motor
Company scientists and engineers has already
given us newer and better rustproofrng
methods for longer-lasting automobile bodies
TT*. better sound insulation . . . paints that
stay newer looking, longer . . . smoother
riding, more comfortable automobiles . . .
better, insulation materials for all-weather

driving comfort.,, many service-saving features that make Ford-built cars last lorvger,
need less care and retain their value belter.
From their continuing research will come
future Ford-built cars, for example, with automatic control systems for safer, faster driving
*?,'. new kinds of power plants and energy
sources . . . stronger steeis and plastics . . .J
new aerodynamic design for greater vehicle
control. That's why Ford Motor Company is
gaining a position of leadership through scientific research and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michio&n
FOR THB AMERICAN ItOAO • THf fAMM * IKBUSTRV • AMD THI * « « « f SPACf

Military...
(Continued from Page 1)
of negotiations, with both sides
keeping a finger on the trigger."
The Russians have an edge because they know "there is doubt
about West Berlin existing eeon.
omically or politically."
Well Defined Curtain
In Europe "the Iron Curtain is
pretty well defined . . . (we)
don't have much to worry about,
that. Unfortunately this is not
true about the other hot spots of
the world," Baldwin emphasized.
Considering the Asian countries, he remarked, "Iraq is balanced on a knifedge between the
West and Russia. . . We Have
written off Laos to the Communists. . . We shouldn't allow
Nkroumah's behavior in Indonesia." .
"Red China is the common de. nominator to the problem of Asia
. . . (though) they themselves
have problems too," he said.
For Africa he prophesied tha
.many nations, "nothing more
than tribes," are certainly to be
absorbed by other nations in 2050 years.
"There is nothing the U. S. can
do about Cuba," he said. We
could attack only if he (Castro)
a t t a c k e d Guantanamo Bay—
which. th,e Navy probably prays
lor every night."
Hansen Baldwin won the Pulitzer Prize in 1942 for his stories
on the war in the South Pacific.
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Sirianni, Brown Riddle Nets

StickmenThumpW.P.I.AfterFirstLoss
larger Worcester team. Only In
the third period, when penalty
APRIL 28—The lacrosse team trouble hampered Trinity's attack
von its second victory in three did W.P.I, outplay the home team.
jatnes, thrashing- scrappy W.P.I., Twice in that period Trinity had
11-3, here today, Trinity was Jedtwo men in the penalty box, but
»y Captain Dorsey Brown, with both times Worcester power plays
two goals and six assists, and were staved off by a tightened
Tony Sirianni, who netted four defense.
goals.
Chris Gilson opened the scorTrinity, with superior teamwork ing with an assist from Brown,
and Brown's pinpoint passing, was followed by Frank Sears • with a
never seriously threatened by the pair of quick tallies, giving TrinBy TOM JONES

Bantam Linksmen
Still Without Win
It has been a tough year .Cor the (A) over Traut (T) 3-l;DubinTrinity College golf team; for ski (A) over Moyer (T) 1 up;
the well-experienced team has
b e e n running into unusually srid Steinmuller (T) o v e r Pasmentier (A) 2-1, The Bantams'
Strong opposition.
Over the "Raster vacation the Bob Zimmerman was the medalinksmen dropped matches to list for the day with a 78.'
Worcester Tech, M.I.T., Colby,
The Bantams will be looking
-and Williams. The weather was Eor'Their first victory of this seawindy, but the other teams sim- son against Khode lslaivd today.
ply out-dassod the Bantams. Last Looking ahead, the team still has
Thursday 'the t«am travelled to this match plus others againsi
Amherst where they l o s t 5-2. Wesloyan and the University of
Here the match Was losf on the
eighteenth hole, Tor two individ- Massachusetts.
Last Friday the Freshman
ual matches were lost on the last
green. The results were". Dean golfers took to the links for the
Hitler CA) over Tompkins (T) first time in Trinity's history.
5-3; Brikson (A) over Ebersold Although they lost to a strong
,(T) 2-1; Don Heitler (A) over Conard Hill School team, Corky
Dunk el (T) 1 up; Zimmerman Jaeger, Bill Reyburn, and Rhodes
'(T) over Pingle CA) 1 up; Stein Zimmerman all looked good.
NEW MODEL
MAGTONE AMPLIFIER
56 Watts .
Four Sptakers

THE TIE CENTER
93 fratt Street
Ties for all occasions
Best Selections'
All ties from
$1.00 to $1.30

jty ail early lead and setting the
sccme for the action in the game.
After Hcald of W.P.L made
the game 3-1, Brown closed Ihfi
first frame scoring, giving Trinity
back its 3-goal lead.
Tony Opens Fire
During the second quarter,
ragged play held the Trinity offense to a 2 goals, the first by
Gilson, assisted by Brown, and
late in the period, the second by
Brown. The half-time score was
6-1.
During the second half Sirianni,
after Heald and Player Crosby
had exchanged tallies, scored 4

goals, three of them with the aid
>f tlie ever-present Brown.
The defense showed its mettle
during the third period when penalty after penalty gave W.P.I,
pport unities to score Despite
his, Trinity was able to match
he 2 goals garnered by the visitrs.
..
The last period was all Trinity
joliind Sirianni scores. Worcester,
which had taken 14 shots in the
hird frame, was allowed only 2
n the fourth. Trinity took a total
of 57 shots during the game while
holding W.P.r. to 25.

ANDY

^

Amlierst Victors, 10-3
AMHERST, APRIL 18—The
Trinity lacrosse team today suffered its first defeat, 10-2, beaten
by highly-touted Amherst, De-'
spite a shaky -start; which Amherst took advantage of to score
4 times, Trinity settled down" and
until the last period, Amherst
was unable to increase their lead.
During that frame, another string
of 4 goals put the game out of.
Trinity's reach. Goals lor tt«
visitors were scored by Dorsey
Brown and Dick Cuniieen,

SALE!)!; •
BOOKSTORE

MAY 2nd, 3rd, 4th

-CAN A NICE GUY '
SURVIVETHETV RAT RACE?
"I've never really been aggressive,1'
says Andy Williams. Yet he admits
that "almost everybody else In show
business fights and gouges." In this
week's Saturday Evening Post, you'll
learn why Andy calls himself a "cornbait." How he was pushed into singIng at tha ag» of 8. And what his
chances art of staying on top.
ALSO; Watch the Andy Williams Special on NBC-TV, Friday night9ft S i l
E t
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Our Usual "Move It Quick"
Price Structure Will Prevail

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
Poplin jackets — Sweatshirts —, Polo Shirts
Jewelry.— Glassware >— Animals

$195
MELODY MUSIC CO.
31* ASYLUM

OH X-4BM

IDEAL MOTEL
SPECIAL TRINITY RATES

$5 SINGLE

MO 6-3388

DIP YOU WIN
PRITE?
WINNERS COMING SOON

LOCATED ON WILBUR CROSS
ACROSS FROM CONN. POW. & LT,

IN THE SPRING

10 MINUTES FROM TRINITY

CA-100
HONDA
"50"

i Stroke • OHV • 5 HP
2 Passenger

Grand Prix
CONTEST FOR NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES ONLY

50 cc

WATCH

~~~

for the announcement
on YOUR campus

225 MPG • 43 MPH
j 3 Styeeil Trans. • Automatic Clutch
(Kleclric Starter $30 Additional)

$

FREE

275°°

BONUS!

Delivered

FOR ALL GRAND PRIX CONTESTANTS...
PACK OR BOX

Exchange each Grand Prix licsnse plata
for a free paclc of Chesterfield, L&M or
Oasis. This offer good through May 18th,

GET YOURS TODAY AT

REGULAR OR KING

